Blue Kitchen Catering
Tasty Canapes and Finger Food Items
Basic Items at $5.00 per item
Petite quiche; available with a variety of fillings and dietary specifications including:Cauliflower, potato, cabbage, pea and sage
Ham, cheese, tomato, spinach and thyme
Pumpkin, fetta, semi dried tomato and sage
Lemon chicken and celery
Stuffed mushroom caps with rice and medley of root vegetables
(Gluten Free) Tuna patties with Blue
Kitchen Tartare and fresh dill (Gluten Free)
Chicken Drumettes prepared using a variety of marinades and
flavourings (Gluten Free)
Potato Latke topped with dill crème Fraiche and smoked salmon
(Gluten Free)
Petite house made sausage rolls with Blue Kitchen tomato relish
Vegetable fritters with accompanying salsa and julienne vegetables

Premium Canapes at $6.00 per item
Mini Spanakopita; Crisp fillo pastry filled with spinach, fetta and
Herbs
Scallops prepared in a style of your choosing using varying
methods and techniques
Prawns prepared in a variety of ways using varying methods and
techniques
Chicken, Lamb and Beef Brochettes prepared using a variety of
marinades and flavourings

Substantial Snacks

Selection of Noodle Boxes at $8.50 each
Noodle boxes of aromatic rice pilaff with Harissa Chicken
Noodle boxes of Asian coleslaw with salt and pepper calamari and a
preserved lemon and fresh lime dressing
Noodle boxes of Mexican Ancho Pork or Beef with rice and beans
Noodle boxes of roasted vegetables with fresh herbs
Noodle boxes of fish goujons serve with fresh lime wedges

Selection of Gourmet Sandwiches
Gourmet filled cut sandwiches
Fillings include Poached Chicken Breast, Pulled Pork,
Roast Beef, Smoked Salmon, Grilled Vegetables,
Cheeses, Semi Dried Tomatoes, Dried Olives, House
made gourmet mayonnaises and spreads, pickles etc
Quartered points of sandwich cut block loaf at $10.00 per round
Panini sandwich cut into three at 12.00 each
Gluten Free Bread available at additional cost of $1.00 per item

Fresh and Sweet Delights and Treats
Blue Kitchen fruit sticks at $4.75 each
Succulent brochettes of fresh seasonal fruits marinated and complimented with fresh herbs
and spices.
Blue Kitchen Sweet Slices at $4.00 each
can be cut into 2 or 3 smaller bite sized pieces
Raspberry Coconut Slice, Toffee Almond Slice, Amoretti Biscotti
Salted Caramel Chocolate Brownie
A variety of Blue Kitchens house made cakes are available.
Prices available on application

